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Identity and Healing in Three Navajo
Religious Traditions: Sq'ah Naaghda
Bik'eh Hozh9
In this article, we elucidate how the Navajo synthetic principle sa'ah
naaghai bik'eh h6zho (SNBH) is understood, demonstrated, and elaborated in three different Navajo healing traditions. We conducted interviews with Navajo healers and their patients affiliated with Traditional
Navajo religion, the Native American Church, and Pentecostal Christianity. Their narratives provide access to cultural themes of identity and
healing that invoke elements of SNBH. SNBH specifies that the conditions
for health and well-being are harmony within and connection to the
physical/spiritual world. Specifically, each religious healing tradition encourages affective engagement, proper family relations, an understanding of one's cultural and spiritual histories, and the use of kinship
terms to establish affective bonds with one'sfamily and with the spiritual
world. People's relationships within this common behavioral environment are integral to their self-orientations, to their identities as Navajos,
and to the therapeutic process. The disruption and restoration of these relationships constitute an important affective dimension in Navajo distress
and healing. [Navajos, identity, religion, healing, health]
he complexity of contemporary Navajo society precludes the formulation of
any kind of uniform Navajo cultural identity. This heterogeneous cultural
landscape can be considered a borderland, a concept that emerged within the
literature on ethnic and minority studies and draws attention to the construction of
complex, hybridized identities for those who must live within, yet are excluded
from, the dominant cultural order (Anzaldua 1987; Behar 1993; Ortner 1996:
181-212). Within anthropology, the idea of a borderland has been used as a strategy
to get away from bounded and timeless cultures and to attend instead to encounters between people and images across cultural and political spaces (Appadurai
1991; Clifford 1992; Ortner 1996). As an effort in this direction, this work is centrally concerned with the interplay of self, identity, and healing among the Navajo
in the context of multiple religious traditions.
0 2000,AmericanAnthropological
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Let us begin with a considerationof some of the social and political conditions that have inscribedthemselves in the personaland culturalmemories of the
Navajo people. Beginning with theircaptureand removalto Fort Sumnerby U.S.
troopsin 1864 andtheirsubsequentreturnto the landthatis now the Navajoreservation,the Navajoshave been in a relationshipof dominationandcontrolwith the
largersociety in which they live. This patternhas continuedthroughthe active repressionof nativelanguageandtraditions.The enforcementof boardingschool attendanceandthe manipulationof andthreatsto Navajohealth,land,resources,and
religious freedom have been experientialthemes throughoutthe 20th century.
These conditionshave contributedto a pervasivesense amongNavajos not only of
externalcontrol,but also of alienationor disconnectionfromtheirown culture.
Althoughthe last 30 yearshave seen movementtowardpoliticalself-determination and culturalrenewal, many Navajo families are fragmenteddue to myriad
economic, social and health problems.The severity of problems such as unemployment,poverty,and alcoholismare well documented(Haraldson1988; Kunitz
andLevy 1994; Levy and Kunitz 1971, 1974). The rapidityof changeover the last
centuryis evident in the culturaland linguistic gaps betweengenerations.It is not
uncommon,for example, for Navajo-speakinggrandparentsto be unable to converse with their English-speakinggrandchildren.Importantcultural traditions,
such as introducingoneself by one's clans, arerarelypracticedby Navajo youth. It
is withinthis context of change, fragmentation,andculturaldisconnectionthatwe
mustexaminethe issues of Navajoidentityandreligioushealing.
Our discussion of healing and identityis based on the experiencesof adherents of the threeprominenthealing traditionspracticedon the Navajo reservation
today.1TraditionalNavajo religion has roots extendingdeep into Navajo history
and consists of specific diagnostic and curativepracticesgoverned by gifted or
trainedspecialists. The Native AmericanChurchis a pan-Indianreligious movement centering on the cactus peyote (Lophophorawilliamsii) as a sacrament.
Originatingin an areaspanningnorthernMexico and southernTexas, the only locationin which the cactusgrows, peyotismhas since spreadthroughoutthe United
States. Finally, Pentecostal Christianityhas become widely practiced on the
Navajo reservationover the past 40 years. Pentecostalchurchestend to be independent,runby andfor Navajos,andincludehealingprayeras an importantpartof
Christianlife.2
We aim to show how religious healing practicesin each traditionprovide a
context for and means of addressingidentity issues in a variety of ways. On the
level of culturalor ethnic identity,whatit meansto be Navajohas been a fluid and
contestedissue, which is today articulateddifferentlyin each religioustradition.It
is thusrelevantto examinehow the social andhistoricalcontextsof oppressionand
controlhave been met with a varietyof responsesand negotiationsof identity.In
additionto distinctbodies of knowledge,ritualprocedures,and symbolic systems,
each healingtraditionproducesculturalcommentariesaboutefficacy andis associatedwith a varietyof culturalrepresentations.
As our primaryfocus is on the relevance of identity within the therapeutic
process, however, we attend not only to the level of culturalrepresentation,but
also to processesof self-orientation.We proposeto access culturalthemes of self,
illness, and healing throughan elucidationof the Navajo syntheticprinciplesO'ah
naaghdibik'eh h6zhQ(SNBH) (see Lewton 1997). This principlespecifies, among
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otherthings, thatthe conditionsfor healthand well-being areharmonywithin and
connectionto the physical/spiritualworld.People's relationshipswith and withina
meaningful behavioralenvironment-to other people, to cultural traditions,to
spiritualbeings-are integralto theirself-orientationsandthusto theiridentitiesas
Navajos.The disruptionandrestorationof these relationshipsconstitutean importantaffectivedimensionin Navajodistressandhealing.
Despitethe considerabledifferenceswithinandbetweeneach of these healing
traditions,we arguethat in all three, the therapeuticprocess invokes elements of
SNBH. Specifically, each traditionteaches adherentsabout the importanceof
history.Furmaintainingproperfamilyrelationshipsandof one's cultural/spiritual
with
other
affective
entails
in
all
three
traditions
ther,healing
people
engagement
and with the spiritualworldthroughemotionalexpressionand/orthe use of kinship
terms.These aspectsof SNBH establishandreinforcea sense of connectionthatis
integralto the therapeuticprocess. Often consideredan abstractprinciple,we aim
to illustratehow SNBH is encoded and transmittedin the self-reflectivecommentariesof the Navajopatientsandhealerswith whom we spoke.Theirdiscourseson
religious healing, we assert, constitute discourses of identity (see also Csordas
1999).
We begin with a clarificationof our approachto self and healing, and how
these conceptscan be madeculturallyspecific to the Navajothroughan elucidation
of the syntheticprincipleSNBH. The body of the articleconsists of a presentation
of each religious tradition,includingthe social and politicalcontextof its practice
and the discoursesof self and identityit producesthroughoutthe therapeuticprocess. Narrativesof patientsandhealersin each traditionillustratethese themes.
Navajo Self-Orientations: Sa'ah Naaghai Bik'eh Hozho
In this ethnographicstudy of therapeuticprocess, our approachwas to elicit
self-reflective commentarieson illness, health, and healing (see Csordas,this issue). This was done bothwithinandoutsideof the ritualcontext.Throughoutthese
discourses, certain themes regardingNavajo concepts of self and emotion, and
theirrelevancein the therapeuticsetting,beganto emerge.
Anthropologicalinquiriesinto the constructsof self and identityhave been
plentiful,particularlythroughoutthe last 25 years.3One fruitfultrendin this literatureis to move away fromconceptualizingself as an entityandtowardconstruing
the self as an orientationalprocess. Csordas(1994a), for example, approachesthe
self as a capacityforreflexiveengagementwith andorientationin the world.In this
view, self is understoodas a conjunctionbetweenculturallyconstitutedmilieu, situationalspecificity, and embodied experience (Csordas 1994a:5).Centralin the
examinationof self-processesis reflectionandengagementin and with the behavioralenvironment(following Hallowell 1955).
Hallowell (1955:89-110) proposesthatcultureplays a constitutiverole in the
identity of an individualby providingcertainbasic orientationsthat structurethe
behavioralenvironmentof the self. The orientationsthatHallowelldelineatesprovide interpretationsof events, a conceptualframeworkfor location and action, an
ability for moralappraisal,a sense of continuity,and patternsfor relatingto other
beings in the environment.The compositeof these orientationsis whathe calls the
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behavioralenvironment,a culturallyconstitutedfield that is meaningfuland perceptiblefor participantsin a particularculture.
Understanding the nature of Navajo selfhood and the Navajo behavioral
environment is a central task in understanding the therapeutic process in
Navajo religious healing because it specifies the conditions of emotional force
and meaning in that process, as well as the content and significance of emotional expression. With this approach,we can examine how culturally specific
orientations structureNavajos' experiences of distress and healing. Our starting point for understandingthese issues is an elucidation of the synthetic culturalprinciple, SNBH.
SNBH has been describedas "thekey conceptin Navajophilosophy,the vital
requisitefor understandingthe whole" (Farella1984:153), and as constituting"in
linguisticform the ideal worldof the Navajo"(Witherspoon1977:18).Etymologically, it has been interpretedto mean "accordingto the ideal may restorationbe
achieved"(Reichard1990), "in old age walkingthe trailof beauty,"and "longlife
andhappiness"(see Haile 1943;Witherspoon1977:18;Wyman 1970:28-30). It is
a phrasethathas multiplelevels of meaning,which have been writtenaboutextensively (see Epple 1994; Farella1984; Reichard1990; Witherspoon1977; Wyman
1970). However,most authorshave exclusively discussedSNBH as an abstraction.
Our approachis to examine the way it translatesinto the lived experience of
Navajoindividuals.Ourpurposehereis neitherto presenta comprehensivereview
nor to arguefor a particulartranslationbut, rather,to examine the experienceand
expressionof SNBH amongNavajos.In otherwords, we understandSNBH not as
a strictlyreligiousprinciple,butas a culturalprinciple.4
The idea that health and well-being are associated with balance or harmony
betweenan individualandhis or her environmentis common amongmanyNative
Americans.Among the Navajo specifically, SNBH encompasses complex ideas
aboutthe spatiotemporalenvironment,spiritualbeings, and people's relationships
with these elements. Harmonyor balancerequiresthe establishmentand maintenanceof properrelationshipsguidedby principlessuch as respect,reverence,kindness, and cooperation.The self may be seen as orientedwithin this environment
and guided by these values. An individual's correct orientationwith respect to
these elements is considered a kind of preconditionfor receiving that which is
good in life-it is the very basis of healing and well-being. The Navajo emphasis
on harmonyand orderis thus an emphasison relatedness.A brief look at Navajo
kinshipwill clarifythis aspectof SNBH.
The Navajo kinship system guides, teaches, and orients. In the narrowest
sense, it informs as to who one's blood relationsare. More significantly,the kinship system classifies the worldinto categoriessuch thatproperrelationshipswith
everyonecan be defined.These relationshipsallow an individualto live not within
a worldfull of strangersbut in a worldfull of relatives,with whom one ideally relates in a reciprocal,respectfulfashion. The essence of Navajo kin relationsembodies a "conditionin which everythingis in its properplace, fulfilling its proper
role and following all the culturalrules"and "is a statementof the properorderof
that universe-that is, the ideal state of affairs or the way things ought to be"
(Witherspoon1975:12).
Kinship relationshipsoperateaccordingto the principle of k'e.5 K'e is the
principalmode or patternof relatingto otherbeings and refersto "affectiveaction
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and solidarity,encompassingsuch conceptsas love, compassion,kindness,friendliness, generosity, and peacefulness"(Witherspoon1977:84).6As Witherspoon
(1977:88) notes, "Itis impossibleto have orderandharmonyamongunrelatedentities. K'e termsreferto formsof social harmonyand orderthatarebasedin affective action."
K'e refers to variouskinds of affective actions that vary in scope and intensity, making the relationshipbetween two particularpeople fluid over time and
context. This active dimensionof the meaningsof k'e terms allows and even requires ego to constantlydefine and redefinehis or her relationshipsaccordingto
the ebb and flow of social life. These active meanings are primarilyreflected in
terms of address(Witherspoon1977:112). Thus, as ego's relationshipwith a particularkinsmanchanges,he selects a differenttermwith whichto addressthis kinsman. In so doing, k'e termsdo notjust representsocial reality,they orderit. To address a person by a particulark'6 term does more than just describe the
relationship;it ordersthe relationshiptowarda particulargoal or ideal (Witherspoon 1977:114). Whereaspersonalnames isolate the individualand emphasize
distinctivenessand separateness,k'6 termsestablish,express,or recognizeany relationshipbetween the speakerand the personaddressed(Witherspoon1977:88).
K'6 termsthus actively engage individualswith othersin a dialogic and emotionally expressivemanner.
An example can be seen in the bondconsideredthe strongestandmost enduring among the Navajo, that between a mother and her children (Lamphere
1977:72). One receives one's clan name, land use rights, sheep, and other resources throughthe maternalline, and residence is preferablytaken up matrilocally. In the Navajo frameof reference,a motheris one who gives and sustainslife
(Witherspoon1975:15-22). Accordingly,the Navajo kinship term for mothershimd-has a wide range of referentsincludingone's birthmother,the earth,the
sheep herd, the cornfield, and the mountainsoil bundle (Witherspoon1977:91).
The Navajoconsiderthe earthto be a living being, the innerformof whomis Earth
Woman or ChangingWoman-the Holy Person who gave life to the Navajo by
creatingthe heads of the four original clans. The earthis thereforeshima to the
"earthsurfacepeople" who are her children.The use of the termshimdis thus indicativeof respectandaffection.This andotherkinshiptermsmay be extendednot
only to people, but also to plants,animals,and otherelementsor aspectsof the environment.Nonhumanbeings areoften referredto with familialtermsas a sign of
reverenceand respect in that relationship.In short, accordingto the principleof
SNBH, "Oneshould have compassionand respectfor people and things in nature
andthinkand behave towardthese thingsin the contextof kinship"(NavajoCommunityCollege 1992:18,quotedin Epple 1994:128).
Given this emphasison properrelationshipsas the basis for healthand wellbeing, illness anddistressderivefroma disruptionof harmonyor balance,particularly in the form of improperor disconnectedrelationships.Likewise, the therapeuticprocess involves the transformationof self in relationto meaningfulaspects
of the environment.Healingentailsthe reestablishmentof properrelationshipsaccordingto the principlesof SNBH.
The propermaintenanceandrestorationof relationshipsrequiresaffectiveaction, as specified in the conceptof k'6. Althoughrelationshipsarecharacterizedby
flexibility and vary accordingto contextand othervariables,they requirea certain
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engagement, characterized by kindness and generosity, positive words, and the use
of kinship terms. The language of kinship is, in fact, a primary mode of emotional
communication and expression. One's relationships within and with the behavioral
environment are then essentially affective-they disturb, frighten, motivate, encourage, and heal people. The phenomenon of being a part of something larger is
most immediately affectually based. Farella writes:
The feelings thatmatterto humanbeings ... have sa'ah naaghaibik'eh h6zh66 as
their source;otheremotionsthatmatterare derivativesof these. But, all affect of
any consequence to human beings is associated with incompleteness.Navajos
know that the rigidificationof form is somethingof an illusion ... our feelings
and thoughts are aspects of connectedness,ratherthan attributesof an illusory

self. [1984:181]

SNBH can be seen, therefore, not only as an abstract principle, but also as a
principle that is encoded and transmitted in ways of speaking and behaving.
Navajo identity and relationships, on an experientially relevant level, exist within a
culturally meaningful milieu. The disruption and restoration of these relationships
are so important in Navajo self-orientations that they provide the central affective
dimension in Navajo distress and healing.
Furthermore, we argue that SNBH is a pervasive cultural theme that is understood, demonstrated, and elaborated not just in Traditional Navajo religion, but in
each of the three healing traditions investigated. In the next section, we present
each religious healing tradition in terms of several issues: sociopolitical and historical context, description of religious healing practices, and an elucidation of
how the therapeutic process invokes elements of SNBH. This discussion is supported by narratives from patients and healers in each tradition. Throughout, our
focus is on the context and practice of religious healing.

Identity and Healing in Three Religious Traditions
Traditional Navajo Religion
Traditional Navajo religion has roots extending deep into Navajo history and
consists of specific diagnostic, curative, and restorative practices governed by
gifted or trained specialists. There exist dozens of ceremonies, and healing practices vary in length from an hour-long prayer to a nine-night "sing" or chant. Some
of the procedures involved in the ceremonies include praying and singing; ingestion of herbal medicine, including emetics; bathing with yucca soap; sandpainting;
consecration of the hogan; and the offering of corn pollen. The specific ceremony
that is held depends on the findings of the diagnostic process (see Milne and
Howard, this issue).
The discourse of Traditional religious practice articulates themes of Navajo
identity on a number of different levels. Such discourse is often heard in the context of sociopolitical battles between the Navajo Nation and outside interests. For
example, Traditional religious ideas have been used in public resistance activities
to mineral development, stock reduction, and forced relocation (Fransted
1982:211), to justify the protection of cultural and environmental resources
(Kelley and Francis 1994), and to explain disease outbreaks (Schwarz 1995) and
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other misfortune (Farella 1984:30). Furthermore, traditional knowledge may be
used as justification for the acts of individuals in the tribal government. Appeal to
the tenets of Traditional religion and knowledge has been a rallying point for tribal
officials seeking a means of resisting the unpopular acts of outside authorities
(Fransted 1982).
Among the individuals with whom we spoke, the practice of Traditional religion often represents an effort to reconnect with one's culture. Most Navajo adults
under the age of 50 or so were required to attend boarding school, where Navajo
culture and language were actively repressed. Furthermore, many individuals work
or attend school off the reservation. For these reasons, having or attending a Traditional ceremony is helpful in providing a sense of cultural identity and history.
Many such Navajos describe Traditional religious practice as providing strength
and direction. One young man describes how, after attending school off the reservation, he returned to the reservation and began to feel lost and depressed. It was at
this point that he began practicing Traditional religion again:
I thinkafterbeing here [on the reservation]for like two or threeyears,I find myself getting into depression,you know, no otherthoughts.I guess in a way I was
struggling,you know. And I guess somewherealong the way I got lost and I was
trying to find that again, to re-identify who I am, my identity, my image, you
know. I thinkI was lost with that,so, that'swhatgot me backinto it. [interviewby
the authors,May 2, 1994]
Another young Traditionalist, who is attending college off the reservation, describes what the traditional phrase hozho nasha, or "walk in beauty," means to her:
To me, to walk in beautywould meanto know yourwhole self-identity,to walk in
harmony,you know, with nature,your surroundings,and even, you know, your
whole family. Havingyour whole family, being awareof everythingaroundyou.
The mainthing aboutthat,aboutwalkingin beauty,will also be the personthemselves, you know, knowing their traditionalbeliefs, their culture.Arising from
that,once you know the whole background,thatcan be yourbackbone.Knowing
that's your self-identity,that's your background,your backbone,to growth,and
fromthere,you know, you won't get discouraged.You won't get disappointed.A
lot of the negativitythat one must feel won't be with you forever, 'cause you'll
know how to deal with it, once you know your self-identity.[interviewby the
authors,April 13, 1995]
As noted by this individual, one's relatives play a crucial role in traditional
ideas about well-being. Disrupted or disordered relationships, particularly within
one's family, are often a central component of distress. A Traditional healer explained to us that when a person begins to feel badly about herself or is starting to
feel helpless, she will often say, "I have no relatives" or "I don't know who my
relatives are." When a person says that, the healer told us, "that's a sign that something is wrong" (see Lewton and Csordas 1999).
Perhaps it is not surprising, then, that one's family is called upon to play an
important role throughout the therapeutic process. Family members may play a
role in making a diagnosis and in contacting Traditional diagnosticians and/or
healers. In addition, a Traditional ceremony usually requires considerable familial
resources, including food for all the participants for the duration of the ceremony
and payment for the Traditional healer, or hataali. Finally, Traditional Navajo
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ceremonies are ideally performed in a hogan, the traditional Navajo dwelling, and
attended by as many of the patient's family members as possible. The prayers and
support of the family are central in the efficacy of the ceremony, and all participants are thought to benefit from the involvement of kin.
Another important aspect of a Traditional ceremony involves reconnecting
the patient to the past, to the history and origins of the Navajo people. Traditional
religion is integrally connected to the Navajo creation story. The creation story is a
richly layered narrative that teaches about the history of the Navajo people and the
meaningful world they inhabit. In addition to teaching about the creation of the
universe, the stories teach how to properly relate within and with the universe: the
central theme is the attainment of h6zho. In Navajo religion, understanding the universe and processes that make it up is the key to understanding how to live a good
life and how to maintain health and well-being. In conveying these fundamental
orientations and imbuing the world and one's place in it with meaning, the creation
story can indeed be seen as "the soul of a distinct Navajo identity" (Zolbrod
1984:19). "It defines meaningful relationships among members of the community
and between the community and the entire cosmos" (Zolbrod 1984:25). The prayers and songs that are recounted during a Traditional ceremony provide those present with a sense of their history. One healer describes how the prayers help to heal
the patient during the ceremony:
The songs tell us aboutour history,tell us aboutourcreation.To be able to do that
is tryingto restore,to cure the patient,for him or her to become partof harmony
again.... Duringthe night you have to talkaboutthese songs, whatthey mean,so
everybody,everybodyis protected.And in the morningthey give thanks.[interview by the authors,May 2, 1994]
From the patient's perspective, the ceremony is a link between one's current
situation and traditional cultural history. One 24-year-old female patient says:
I could feel it withinme. I could feel a mixtureof all thathe [thehealer]was praying about.And I could feel it. You have to reallyunderstand,you know, why your
ceremonywas being conducted,andthe reasonsfor it andthe purposeof whatit's
gonna do for you. Behind every prayerand every song that's sung Traditionally,
the medicineman always tells you why thatsong originatedand whatits purpose
is and what it served for. So knowing that,knowing afterhe tells you, you think,
"Okay,this is how I'm gonna get over this." [interviewby the authors,July 27,
1995]
The creation story tells of the Holy People, who were present during creation
and are still present today, though not in human form. The Holy People are understood to play a crucial role in the efficacy of the ceremony and in maintaining one's
health and well-being throughout life. Patients often describe the most meaningful
or significant aspect of the ceremony as the part wherein the patient is systematically associated with supernatural beings. Patients report feeling renewed and restored as their footsteps follow in the footsteps of the Holy People. They feel their
relationship with the spiritual world is renewed and reordered. On a very concrete
level, patients feel reconnected. One hataali we spoke with explains that as he is
singing the prayers and telling the creation story, the patient enters the spiritual
world. He says the ceremony has to do with relating the patient to the different
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spiritual beings as kin-for example, Talking God is grandfather. The patient is
learning "you have relatives out there."
In the following narrative, a patient articulates how the Holy People will protect her and how she expects the ceremonial prayers to return her to her "normal
self":
Then fromhereon [since the ceremony],I won't have any moreproblemswith my
aches, or have any morepain or thinkbad thoughts.And thatthe Holy People will
always watchover you, especiallyafterthe painleaves. And you knowthatI'll enjoy things much more and now, I'll be back to almost my normalself. And you
see, how it makes me feel, hearingthe prayersor the words thathe [the hataali]
said to me, aredearto me. [interviewby the authors,March26, 1995]
Another aspect of the behavioral environment of the Traditionalist is specified in the creation story: geography. The creation story takes place on the very
land on which the Navajo still live. Many landmarks on and near the Navajo reservation bear the mark of the Holy People who were born and lived in those places.
The four sacred mountains of Navajoland provide the primary directional symbolism and are experientially relevant as well. Within these mountains, the Navajo are
connected to the land and protected from harm. One patient explains:
As long as I'm in the four sacred mountains,within the four sacredmountains.
'Cause you get easy help,just have to go to a medicineman,to yourfamily members andpeople you know. But when you're outside,if you're outsidethe four sacred mountains,that'syourchoice. [interviewby the authors,March21, 1995]
Traditional Navajo religion thus reconnects individuals to their home within
the four sacred mountains, to their history as Navajos, to their families, and to the
traditional way of life. An important affective dimension to the therapeutic process
is a sense of connection: an understanding of the purpose and meaning of stories
and prayers that tell not only of origins, but of appropriate behavior and the consequences of inappropriate behavior; a profound sense of connection through bodily
associations with the Holy People who, within and outside of the ritual context,
watch over and protect the patient; and a sense of support and concern by one's
family. Often layered upon these experiential themes are discourses of cultural
pride, political solidarity and independence, and Navajo self-determination.
The Native American Church
The Native American Church (NAC) is a pan-tribal religion involving ceremonies wherein participants ingest the peyote cactus (Lophophora williamsii).
Most peyote meetings are held to cure individuals of illness through the power of
peyote and prayer. Like Traditional ceremonies, peyote meetings may be held to
address a particular illness or problem or in order to restore or maintain health.
Meetings usually last from sundown to sunup, although shorter prayers are sometimes conducted. Meetings and prayers are presided over by the "road man" in
either a Plains-style tipi or the traditional Navajo hogan. The road man does not use
memorized, specifically prescribed prayer as in Traditional Navajo religion but,
rather, spontaneous prayers and discourse.
The NAC became popular among the Navajo in the 1930s after its widespread
acceptance among many Plains Indian tribes. Despite its popularity,peyotism initially
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spreadagainststrongoppositionamongthe Navajo (Aberle 1983; Aberleand Stewart 1957). In 1940, legislation was passed by the Navajo TribalCouncil which
forbadethe sale, use, or possession of peyote on the groundsthat it was unconnectedwith, andcontraryto, NavajoTraditionalreligiouspracticeandwas damaging and foreign to the Navajo way of life (Aberle 1983:565; Aberle and Stewart
1957:28-29). Today there is much wider acceptance of the NAC, even among
NavajoTraditionalists,some of whomregularlyattendpeyote meetings.
What is strikingwith regardto issues of identity in the NAC is the extent to
which participantsidentify themselves not just as Navajos, but as Native Americans. Because it is a pan-tribalreligion, its participantsare loosely organizedand
stressthe common bondamongNative Americansratherthanthe local culturaldifferencesthatcharacterizevarioustribes.This bondmay derive in partfroma common experiencewith regardto the largersociety. It has been suggested,in fact, that
the NAC is best understoodas a "religionof the oppressed,which is responsiveto
the needs of Indiansliving underreservationconditionsof domination,expropriation, exploitation,and dole" (Aberle 1983:563). Further,ongoing participationin
the Native AmericanChurchhas broughtan awarenessof otherNative Americans
facing similar distress and engaged in similar relationshipsvis-a-vis the Anglo
world. For example, the issue of religious freedomhas been a particularlypervasive themearoundwhich Navajoshave ralliedwith otherNative Americans.
Whereasin TraditionalNavajo religion thereis a strongsense of home being
situatedwithin the four sacredmountains,participantsin the NAC tendto identify
with all native lands. Indeed, a powerful and unique form of patriotismexists
among many NAC adherents,as they define themselves as the first Americans.
There is greatergeographicmobility in this tradition,with adherentstravelingto
Texas to gather the sacramentof peyote, to other states to participatewith other
tribesin the practiceof this religion,andto Washington,DC, to fight for theirreligious freedom.The sense of an intertribalNative Americancommunityis conveyed
by many Navajo road men who describerunningand attendingmeetings among
otherNative Americangroups. Severalroadmen we spoke to received theirfireplaces from road men in other tribes.7Some of the peyote songs sung in Navajo
meetings are in the Sioux, Cheyenne,Ute, Comanche,or other Native American
languages.
This sense of a broadercommunityis carriedover into the ceremonialsetting.
In contrastto TraditionalNavajoceremonies,which aregenerallyonly attendedby
membersof one's biological family, any Native Americanis able to participatein a
peyote ceremony. Often, a travelingpeyotist who passes a tipi will stop in to participatein the meeting. In a time when manyNavajo families are not intactdue to
off-reservationwork or school, or due to family problems, the membersof this
churchin many ways become the new family of the patient,supportinghim or her
throughoutthe ceremony with theirwords and prayers.One patientexplains how
the supportof othersis helpful:
Eachnewproblemofferssomething-somebody
hada similar[experience]
and
so it's likea history.Likepeopletelltheirproblemsandtheyseemhelpless,you
know.Andtheyhavethemeeting,andthemedicinemanis there[saying]"things
willbe good,"andalltheprayers.
It'sa littleoverwhelming.
Andeverybody,
they
sortof bondin there.[interview
March14, 1995]
bytheauthors,
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Throughout the meeting, peyote is passed around the group for each participant to ingest. Peyote, which Navajos refer to as azee', or "medicine," is a "symbol
of the Church, a means of communication with God, a power in its own right, and a
cure of unique potency for spiritual and physical disease" (Aberle 1983:559). The
road man offers prayers in which he beseeches the Great Creator to help the patient
with his problems. The road man also regularly expresses his appreciation for all
those in attendance. One road man describes how he talks to his patient in this setting:
I tell my patient,"Yougot sick and [thereis] sickness in your body andnow you
come to this medicine,you come to this fireplace,you come to me and I want to
help you. Whateverit is botheringyour mind,whateverit is you thinkthat'sbothering your health,get your mind off of it. You get on to this medicine,this fireplace, this singing thatyou hear.The prayersthatyou arehearingin hereis all for
you. People sittinghere, they'retalkingfor you. They're singing for you. Everybody wantsyou to get well." [interviewby the authors,July 28, 1995]
The atmosphere is one of support for the patient, and there is an emphasis on
appreciation, fellowship, and forgiveness. In contrast to the formal, prescribed prayers of the Traditional ceremony, within the peyote ceremony individuals contribute spontaneous, often emotional prayers. Crying and other forms of emotional expression are common and even encouraged in peyote meetings. Through prayers,
patients are often able to communicate their affection and concern for loved ones in
a way that might be difficult or inappropriate in a nonceremonial setting. One patient, who was concerned about his younger brother's drug problems, explained to
us that when he prays out loud for his younger brother during the peyote meeting,
he is able to express his love and concern for him clearly but indirectly. This kind
of affective engagement, and its restorative effects on important relationships, is illustrative of the role of SNBH within the therapeutic process of an NAC meeting.
Another illustration of SNBH in the peyote meeting is the pervasive use of
kinship terms as a mode of emotional expression and connection. Participants address each other as "brother," "sister," and so on, thereby establishing a familial,
affective bond. Kinship terms are also used to express the affective bond between
people and the spiritual world, including Grandmother Peyote.8 Participants often
incorporate elements shared by Traditional Navajo religion (Mother Earth and Father Sky) and Christianity (our Father, the Creator).
As in Traditional Navajo religion, practitioners of the Native American
Church recount stories of origin, history, and teachings. A road man refers to his
"fireplace," which is given by an established road man to an initiate, who may then
run meetings as a road man himself. Fireplaces often have histories that go with
them, stories describing their origination and the various road men who have used
them. There are also stories recounting how peyote came to be given for healing
and describing the "peyote road" an adherent should follow. An integral part of the
therapeutic process is the resituating of the patient within this moral and historical
framework.
This process may involve several elements. Through the effects of peyote,
which "works on" the patient to clarify thought and emotion, the patient gains insight into her distress. The road man guides this process through his own insights,
his link as a healer to the spiritual world, and his counseling on themes such as the
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importance of love and fellowship. A patient's distress may have many layers of
meaning and complexity, involving physical and emotional components. The road
man encourages the patient to discuss her problems and, in the process, communicates the teaching and history associated with the NAC. One young man describes
how the peyote ceremonies help him:
You relateyour problemsto otherthings, maybe see the source of your problem,
why it's going on, why you are blindedby it. [The roadman] tells a historywith
it-teaching history,the rightway to do things. [interviewby the authors,November 17,1994]
A common theme in the informal teachings of the Native American Church is
the importance of good family relations. Appropriate behaviors, guided by cooperation, respect, and affection, are emphasized by both patients and healers. These
themes echo traditional Navajo values, but while they are often conveyed on an indirect, metaphorical level in Traditional religion, they are directly and explicitly
discussed in the NAC. Below, a road man describes the importance of cooperation
and communication within one's family as an aspect of following the peyote road:
A man andwomantryingto make a life, they have to be togetherto communicate
with each other,to understandeach other,to meet each otherhalfway,to find out
where theirproblemis and how to help each otherand how to fix andhow to go
aboutit-to go on in life, you know. I mean this is what I understand,how I feel
aboutit. Likethey say, humanbeing, if they wantto makea life they have to know
each other well, communicatewith each other well, to make a better life, you
know.... This is what I understandin this fireplace. [interviewby the authors,
July 28, 1995]
In the same vein, a patient summarizes the purpose of the peyote meeting succinctly:
Better relationships-I guess the whole Navajo thing is to have family relationships. Justto go in therein a gathering,just to be together,just to help each other,
whetherit's a problemor just wantinga little company.It's just the resolving of
feelings andexpressionandwhatyou said, andwhatyou prayed.It's sortof like a
reminder,like, "Now I want to do better, I want to do this." [interviewby the
authors,November17, 1994]
These examples articulate the importance of proper relationships as a condition of well-being, and of affective engagement within these relationships as an
important element of the therapeutic process. NAC adherents are guided by values
of cooperation and respect through the teachings and counsel of the road man. Furthermore, participants reflect, pray, and sing within the supportive, spiritually
charged atmosphere of the peyote meeting. Sentiments of forgiveness and fellowship create a bond and provide a sense of rejuvenation among meeting participants.
The therapeutic efficacy experienced in this setting is evident among the people we
spoke with and in the large numbers of Navajos who participate in the NAC.
The Native American Church grew in popularity during a time when Navajos
faced dramatic social changes. As many Navajo families became fragmented and
an awareness of the plight of other Native Americans grew, many Navajos were
drawn to this common form of worship. In contrast to the more structured, symbolic associations of the Traditionalceremony, NAC meetings involve spontaneous,
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emotionally expressive discourses that draw participantstogether throughcommon suffering, insight, and resolution. As brothersand sisters, children of the
GreatCreator,participantsin the NAC see themselvesas both Navajo and Native
American,strivingto restorehealthandharmony.
Pentecostal Christianity
While Christianmissions of many denominationsand mission-runclinics,
hospitals, social services, and schools have been common on the reservationfor
many years, PentecostalChristianityhas a relativelyshort history on the Navajo
reservation.The first widespreadexpansionof Protestantchurchesoccurredin the
early 1950s (Dolaghanand Scates 1978). At thattime, travelingevangelists held
camp meetings thatdrew large numbersof Navajos with the promise of healing.
IndependentPentecostalchurches headed by Navajo ministers began to spread
throughoutthe reservationand areplentifultoday.Such churchesoften exist in remote areas,attendedandsupportedsolely by local, ruralNavajos.
The early mission schools, like otherboardingschools of the past, placed an
emphasis on learningEnglish, forbadechildrento speak their native tongue, and
otherwiseattemptedto exterminatenativeculture.Given this context,it is not surprising that many feel a Native AmericanChristianidentity to be culturallyand
historicallyproblematicand that "native"and "Christian"are mutuallyexclusive
identities.As JamesTreathas written,"A native who has become wholeheartedly
Christianhas lost some measureof nativeauthenticity;a Christianwho is still fully
nativehas fallen shortof Christianorthodoxy"(1996:5-6).9Illustrativeof this idea
is the fact thata Navajo who convertsto PentecostalChristianitymust dispose of
used in or symbolic of TraditionalNavajoreligion or the Native
any paraphernalia
AmericanChurch.
Anothertheme within PentecostalChristianityis that the ChristianGod is
more powerful than the spiritualbeings associatedwith the other two religions.
One elderly woman who convertedto Christianityfrom Traditionalreligion says:
"A long time ago men use to pray like that-'I will walk in beauty and live in
beautywith my children.'Now everybodyjust relies on God. We pray, 'Takecare
of us, God.' That'smorepowerfulthatway"(interviewby the authors,February3,
1995).
In the same vein, whereasTraditionalreligionandthe NAC arestronglyassociated with the four sacredmountainsand indigenousAmerica,respectively,the
ChristianGod is consideredto be transcendentandunrestrictedto a particulargeographicallocation.A Christianis no less protectedacrossthe ocean thanshe is on
the Navajoreservation.In fact, manyNavajoChristiansconsiderit quitebeneficial
to send theirchildrento mission schools off the reservationandeven out of state.A
NavajoChristianmay also find ajob in otherpartsof the countrywithoutworrying
thatshe will not be able to practiceherreligion.
In contrastto the othertwo religions,Navajo PentecostalChristianhealing is
not restrictedto the hoganor the tipi, butmay takeplace in a varietyof settingsand
througha varietyof practices.Among the most common venues are churchservices, prayermeetingsheld at churchor in a home, andcampmeetings,usuallyheld
undera large tent. Each of these events generallyincludes singing, readingfrom
the Bible, giving testimony,and healingprayers.These activitiesmay be performed
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by a pastor, evangelists, or congregation members. The emphasis is not on specific
ritual procedures but on the spontaneity of divinely inspired prayer.
Healing prayer may occur at any time, but is frequently offered toward the
end of a church service or prayer meeting. A minister or evangelist may identify or
heal an adherent's problems through "discernment," laying on of hands, anointment with oil, reading from the Bible, or offering counsel. More often than not,
other members of the congregation will participate in the healing prayers as well,
as prayer from the congregation is usually considered preferable to individual
prayer by the minister. Participants gather around the supplicant, often weeping
and beseeching God to help, laying on hands, and crying "Praise God" and "Thank
you, Jesus." The patient may respond in a variety of ways, such as weeping, speaking in tongues, falling or collapsing, dancing, or singing. Many supplicants have
visions or other sensory experiences, such as feelings of warmth, tingling, and
lightness.
The necessity of affective engagement with others as a condition for well-being, as specified by SNBH, is clearly illustrated in Christian Pentecostal healing.
The therapeutic benefit of such affective engagement derives from the idea that
God uses one's fellow Christians as vessels through which to heal. It is illustrated
vividly in the emotional force of the words and behaviors of the Christian supplicants.
In a broader sense, the idea of fellowship among Christians is central. One
Navajo pastor explains that he tries to bring Christians together to build a body-a
church with Jesus as the head, some individuals as the arms, and others the hands.
"We all need each other," he says. The alternative leads to sickness: "Fear, along
with bitterness and jealousy, can cause a lot of negative feelings, family conflicts,
sickness, and hurt. This lack of fellowship is the opposite of the Christian way" (interview by the authors, July 17, 1994). Thus, living the Christian way, according to
Christian teachings of fellowship, requires one to have proper relationships. One
must not only be "right with God," but also right with one's fellow Christians.
For various reasons, many Navajos feel separated, physically or otherwise,
from their families. Sometimes family members' participation in different healing
traditions creates conflict. A central component of Pentecostal Christianity is providing a new family for adherents. Members of this family often share food and cooperate in many other ways. They provide support, guidance, and company. One
Navajo Christian woman contrasts her biological family with her "church family":
And whatI reallyrememberis the churchfamilyhereandthatreallybringsup the
atmosphere.I really like that. I like to socialize with them 'cause I feel more at
home andinsteadof being with my own family. My family gets together,everybody startsarguingand ... we're not like families anymore.... But the church
people here,it's not like that.And every time I'm withthemthey talkaboutthe Bible . . . and then they encourageyou how to be strongin the Lord. [interviewby
the authors,March17, 1995]
A theme of cooperation, support, and fellowship not just within one's biological or clan family, but within one's Christian or "church family" is articulated
in the narratives of many Navajo Christians. One young Christian patient describes
how the support and love of his church congregation helped him recover
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from alcoholism in a way that the Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) meetings he had
attended did not:
Two years andthreemonthsthatI haven'thada drink ... Justthe way these people, there's a lot of love [in church]comparedto the AA meeting.There'sno love
there,there'sno kindnessthere,even thoughthey say, "Wereallycare."God has a
lot of love, care, tenderness,compassion,all this. At the churchI go to here, they
help me and they pray with me and tell me that they love me and that they care
about me. They pray for me, they always wonderwhere I am [if I'm not there].
The [Christian]teachersmade me realizethatI am a person.I am somebodythat
they care about.[interviewby the authors,September29, 1994]
The Christian teachings of confession and forgiveness are comparable to the
teachings of the NAC, as are instructions to avoid alcohol, drugs, and other negative influences from the outside world. Christianity, like the NAC and Traditional
religion, instructs participants to treat their family well and value their family,
home, and land. The emphasis on thinking and speaking correctly also parallels
traditional Navajo emphasis on the importance of practicing "right thinking"
(h6zhQ ntseskees) in order to live a life characterized by harmony. One Christian
adherent relates a minister's sermon to his own personal prayers:
He preachedon how it is withinthe home. You don't do badthings,you get along
with your wife and not to commit adultery,not commit evil and not lie to your
wife. Don't be doing badthingsin frontof yourchildren.Talkto themrightandall
those things like that. I really like what he preachedon how it's supposedto be
withinthe home ... I reallyliked the Wordthatwas preachedthereandI wanted
to thinkgood and I really wantedto understandthe Wordreal good and I wantto
live accordingto it and my childrenand my wife, all of them. My job, my home,
my land, and otherpeople who I live with. I prayfor all those. [interviewby the
authors,April7, 1995]
This man explains how the traditional Navajo phrase "walk in beauty" (h6zho'
nasha) is, in Christian terms, living "according to the Holy Spirit":
Whenyou wantto think,"Iwalk in beauty,"is when you wantto have a nice home
andI will have good thinking,andI will live nicely with my spouse, my children.
Have a nice home, good health,sleep, job, nice vehicle, it consist of everything
being nice, beautiful.That's what it means when you're walking in beauty.The
traditionalpeople used to say thata long time ago.... I thinkalso of the church.
It's also the same when you say, "I walk in beauty"-you live accordingto the
Holy Spirit. You live accordingto that and it also is the same that you walk in
beautybecause you gain some good things.That's what it meansbut you have to
straightenout your language,how you see things, speakingpositively, in everything. That's what it means to walk in beauty. [interviewby the authors,May 7,
1995]
While all three traditions can be seen as guiding and encouraging one to live a
good life and treat one's family well, Christianity's teachings in this regard are often
so emphatic that a person is encouraged to adopt a new, Christian identity. Indeed,
being born again through a conversional experience is a requirement in Pentecostal
Christianity. This kind of Christianity often demands that adherents destroy religious paraphernalia from other traditions and terminate any kind of religious participation in other traditions as well. Thus, adopting this new identity may lead to
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separation from or conflict with family members who participate in other traditions. It may also lead to conflict if the Christian adherent does decide to participate
in another religion.
However, Navajo Pentecostal Christianity is not a homogeneous entity.
While some Navajo Christians adopt entirely new identities, many do not reject
traditional Navajo culture and are less exclusionary in their approaches to the other
two religions. Many Christians take great pains to point out how Christianity fits
with many aspects of traditional Navajo lifestyle and value orientations, including
humility, hard work, and deep spirituality. In fact, there is often an ambivalence or
tension among Navajo Christians as they struggle to reconcile the foreign roots of
Christianity with their own Navajo perspective. They allude to Biblical analogies
of sheep herding and the desert environment and associate Biblical parables with
the Navajo creation story. One 58-year-old Christian minister explains that he relates Bible stories to the Navajo creation stories in order to help congregation
members, especially the elderly ones, understand Christian teachings:
We compare like Jesus did in the parablestory. We read some of these verses,
some of these parablestory, we try to tell the Navajo ways, you know. I always
bring out the old story, because my fatherteach me a lot of things. My father
wantedme to be a medicineman before. He teach me lots of them andhe tell me
all the stories about those coyote stories and I still rememberthat. So I compare
with the Bible.... You can tell thatway. If you know both story,some peopleunderstandthat.[interviewby the authors,June 13, 1994]
As in the other two traditions, an important element of Christian healing derives from a sense of connection to the spiritual world. The use of kinship terms to
address God is extensive. Furthermore, profound experiences of connection are
often described. Below, a woman recounts being saved as a tactile, embodied experience:
And so when I got saved,I hadto say my own prayerfrommy own heart,frommy
innerself, just give everything,all my problems,everythingback to the Lord.Let
Him takecare of it. So the day I got saved,I felt thatchill feelings on my back,like
somebodywas standingbehindmy back.And I rememberwhen I got saved,too, I
felt somebody's handrighthere andI thinkit was the Lordand He's holding me.
Because I was really down and I was just, and I felt a hand on my shoulderand I
felt somebody's . . . and I turnedaroundtherewas nobody there.Justlike somebody's just comfort me. I thinkthatwas the Lord,you know, just telling me that
everything'stakencareof. I felt thatrelief.Itjust left my body andI felt morecalm
and more light. 'Cause when I went to churchI was this, heavy load on my back.
But when I walkedout I felt reallight like I wasjust walkingon the clouds. [interview by the authors,March17, 1995]
Navajo discourses on Christian religious practice thus specify a variety of
identities that may be negotiated-from a "born again" Christian to one who draws
parallels to traditional Navajo teachings. In any case, the history and teaching of
Christianity, as conveyed through the use of the Bible, connect Navajo Christians
to a meaningful past and orient them within the moral framework of Christian theology. Of the three traditions, Christianity has the broadest geographical referents:
the Christian God is considered omnipresent and all powerful. Navajo Christians
articulateconnections to fellow Christianseverywhere, and themselves feel connected
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as a Christianfamily. This sense of connectionis integralto the process of Christianhealingamongthe Navajo.
As with the othertwo traditions,one's relationshipsto othersandto the spiritual world are of centralimportancein the therapeuticprocess. Engagementwith
others in the therapeuticsetting, throughhealing prayersand other practices,is
both meaningfuland tangible.The supplicant'sorientationis one of letting in the
Holy Spiritso thathealing may takeplace. In these ways, healing is accomplished
throughthe words and actions that affectively engage the supplicantwithin her
meaningfulbehavioralenvironment.
Conclusions
Religious practice provides a context for the negotiation of identity on a
numberof levels. The social, political, and economic events of the last century,
particularlythe various forms of Anglo control, have contributedto a pervasive
sense of externalexploitationand culturalrepression.Many Navajos feel disconnected from theirfamilies or theirculturaltraditions.Religious practicecan fulfill
a desire to reaffirma distinctlyNavajoor Native Americanidentity.Alternatively,
Navajo Christiansmay adopt a new, "bornagain" identity and reject all other
formsof religiouspractice.Othershavepracticedor continueto practicemorethan
one of these three traditions,drawingat any particulartime on the traditionthat
best addressestheirparticularproblem(see Begay and Maryboy,this issue). What
it meansto be Navajo,then,is multifariousandnegotiable.
Within this context of diversity, we have attemptedto show how common
themes throughoutthe threetraditionspoint to similarself-orientations,as specified in the Navajo principleof SNBH. In contrastto other works, which have focused on SNBH in termsof the specializedknowledge of ceremonialistsor highly
abstractformulations,this workhas soughtto elucidatehow SNBH is experienced
and expressedby individuals.We have shown thatthis principleis not transmitted
as a "concept"per se, but in such groundedphenomenaas the kinshipsystem and
healingmodalities.
SNBH specifies that well-being requiresthe establishmentand maintenance
of properrelationshipsguided by such principlesas respect,reverence,kindness,
and cooperation.This entails affective engagement through the use of kinship
termsand otherpositive wordsand behaviorswithinthe therapeuticcontext.Each
religious traditionallows adherentsto live within a world of relativeswith whom
they can emotionally connect. Using SNBH as a frameworkfor understanding
Navajo self-orientationilluminatesthe emotionalforce of healingpracticesin each
tradition.
The cohesion in Navajo culturecan thereforebe discernednot so much in
termsof universallysharedsymbols, artifacts,or lifestyles, but in termsof certain
orientationsand ways of relating.The themesexpressedby SNBH arepervasivein
Navajo cultureand are encoded and interpretedin a variety of ways of speaking
andbehaving.Phrasessuch as "Ihave no relatives"(to convey a complaintor criticism) or "walkin beauty"(to convey a stateof harmonyor well-being) have salience to individualsin all threetraditions.Each traditionarticulatesissues importantto the negotiationof identity-teachings aboutthe rightway to live, definitions
of home and family, and orientationstowardone's cultureand to others. Thus, in
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the Navajo borderlands, identity is a central component of healing as Navajos in all
three traditions strive to "walk in beauty."
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1. In the Navajo Healing Project,as well as in this article,healing is broadlyunderstood to includeprayersor ceremoniesfor specific illnesses, as well as the purposefuladoption of a way of life thatpromotesandmaintainsgeneralhealthandwell-being.Patientswho
participatedin this projectsufferedfrom a wide rangeof distressingconditions,from acute
illnesses to generalmalaise.
2. In this work,we focus only on the independentPentecostalfellowshipsfor two main
reasons. First, on the more remote western side of the reservationwhere we worked, this
form of Christianityis predominant.Second, although several denominations,including
Presbyterian,Baptist,and RomanCatholic,arepresentin the two maintowns of TubaCity
and Kayenta,healing was not found to be a centralconcernin these fellowships, and they
were therefore not included in the study. Catholic Charismaticsare not present, to our
knowledge, on this partof the reservation.
3. Withthe fairlyrecentbutintenseanthropologicalfocus on the self has come significant conceptualambiguitywith regardto the use of self, person, andotherrelatedterms(see
Csordas 1994b; Fogelson 1982; Harris 1989; Hollan 1992; Whittaker1992 for reviews).
Whetherexplicitly distinguishedand defined or not, person is often associatedwith a cultural objectificationor representation(Dumont 1970; Fajans 1985; Geertz 1973; Mauss
1985) and self with a more psychological interest in the reflexive forms of subjectivity
(Csordas 1994a; Ewing 1990; Gergen 1991; Hollan 1992; Marsellaet al. 1985; Rosaldo
1980; Singer 1984). Our approachto the term self is describedhere. Our use of the term
identity fits within these same parametersbut emphasizes the presentationand representationsof self withina specific social, historical,andculturalcontext.
4. According to Wyman (1970:28), the meaning of SNBH is often withheld by a
hataali (TraditionalNavajo practitioner)until he or she is advancedin age or approaching
death:"Itis breathand life to the ownerwho will not partwith this knowledge.... Knowledge of this kindis too valuableto pass on."Wymangoes on to say thatthis attitudeprevents
free discussion among hataaliias to the meaningof the phrase,and accountsfor the differences of opinionamongthem.While manyTraditionalNavajopractitionerswith whom we
spoke expressedhesitancyor frustrationat a directtranslationof the phrase,they frequently
gave examples or told storiesthatillustratedthe principle.Others,particularlypatients,did
not providea translationof the phrase,but spoke of its meaningto them,andof the meaning
of certaincomponents(e.g., h6zh6). Since we areinterestedin the experienceof Navajo patients andhealersratherthanin abstractideas, our analysisfocuses on this level.
5. K'e termsare polysemic, in thatthey signify both categoriesof relationshipas well
as behaviorcodes associatedwith thatrelationship.Withinthe broadtermk e are two more
specific terms:k'ei (staticandinvariable)andk'e (activeandvariable).K'ei refersto categories of relationshipsthatareinvariableandunalterable,into whichego is born.It refersto the
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vast set of relationshipsthatare initiallydefinedby the very fact of birthand arefurtherdifferentiatedby the componentsof sex, generation,age, andlineality(Witherspoon1977:95).
This aspectof ego's identityis static.
6. The affective oppositeof k'e solidarityis the clusterencompassingjealousy, meanness, "thinkingagainstsomeone,"and witchcraftpractices(Lamphere1977:53).The suspicion of witchcraft serves to define uncooperativebehavior and thus to reinforce the
commitmentto an ethic of cooperationandsolidarity.The Navajowitch or werewolf is prototypical of antisocial, anti-Navajo,and even anti-humanbehavior (Lamphere1977:53).
Further,in most cases of emotionaldisturbance,witchcraftor ghostly influenceis suspected
(Kaplanand Johnson 1964:209). The witch's power or the ghost is consideredto enterthe
victim andtakeover, causinghim or herto behavein strangeways. Such illness is thusvisualized not as somethinga personhas controlover or takesresponsibilityfor, but as "anegoalien realmwith which the persondoes not identify"(KaplanandJohnson1964:215).
7. An individualis said to receive his fireplacewhen he has learnedfrom an established roadmanthe symbols,history,andstoriesassociatedwith thatfireplace.Whena road
manhas receivedhis fireplace,he may thenpresideover a peyote meeting.
8. Peyote is often referredto with a kinship term. In the meetings we attended,we
heardpeyote addressedas grandmother,grandfather,andmother.
9. Severalauthorshave noted the apparentincompatibilityof Christianitywith Traditional Navajoreligion (Adairet al. 1972:13-14; Csordas1992:8; Kluckhohnand Leighton
1974:133; Reichard 1990:45-6). Adair et al. (1972:13-14) argue that Christianity
"preachesagainstthe very core of (traditional)religion."Whereasthe earlierCatholicmissions allowed ChristianNavajos to make some use of Traditionalceremonies and still be
Christians,Protestantsare generally more exclusivist. Most Pentecostalchurchesrequire
participantsto end participationin NAC andTraditionalNavajoreligion(Frisbie 1987:206;
Lamphere1977:28)andoften consideranythingassociatedwith eitherto be evil. However,
this is not necessarilythe case for all Pentecostals.Frisbie(1987:209) notes thatsome pastors speak out againstthe burningof Traditionalmedicinebundlesandthe equationof anything Traditionalwith the Devil. Further,there is some suggestion that due to external
pressuresthereis some effort on the partof Christiansto pull togetherwith Traditionalists
(Aberle 1982:226).
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